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Listening task
Listen to the CD. Fill in the missing words.

A: Good afternoon. 1.____________ Homes Limited. Can I help you?
B: Good afternoon. I saw an 2._____________ in the newspaper about a
holiday house to rent. It’s reference 3._________. Can you give me some
more information, please?
A: Yes, absolutely. What do you want to know?
B: Where is it exactly?
A: It’s in a 4._____________ called Langon, about 5._________ kilometres from Bordeaux.
B: 6._________?
A: No, 50.
B: Is there a7. __________ near the house?
A: Not very near. The village is in the mountains. It’s about an hour from the beach by car. But there’s
a swimming pool in the garden.
B: How many bedrooms are there?
A: Four. 8._________ big ones and one very small bedroom.
B: Ah, yes. How many 9. _______________ are there?
A: There are two, one 10.__________ and one 11.____________.
B: Is it free in September? We want to go on holiday from the12._________ to the 13.________ of
September.
A: Yes, I think that’s a possibility. Can you come to our office one day this week? Then I can show you more
14.___________ and we can talk about dates.
B: Is 15.______________ afternoon OK?
A: Just a moment. Yes, that’s OK. At 16.__________ past five?
B: Yes, that’s fine.
A: Do you know our 17.____________?
B: It’s Cowley Road, isn’t it?
A: Yes, number 86. OK. See you on Thursday at quarter past five.
B: Thank you very much . Goodbye.

I. Choose the right answer! (Only one answer is correct.)
1. ’Could you tell me what ….?’
A. time it is
C. time was it

B. time is it
D. time is

2. I’ll dry the dishes if you ….. them …. I don’t know where they go.
A. put …out
B. put ….away
C. put … off
D. put … on
3. He’s going to have an operation soon …. could save his life.
A. what
B. –
C. that
D. this
4. John was repairing his car when he …. the good news.
A. heard
B. has heard
C. hears
D. was hearing
5. ’You have to choose between fizzy mineral water or still mineral water.’
’I …. fizzy mineral water.’
A. ’d rather have
B. had
C. had had
D. have
6. Are you good …. Maths? I’m hopeless with figures.
A. in
B. with
C. at
D. for
7. If I …. cleverer, I …. a doctor.
A. have been / would be
C. am / will be

B. were / would be
D. was / would

8. Italy is famous … its antiquities and its pizza.
A. of
B. from
C. for
D. about
9. The museum is free. Visitors … pay to get in.
A. should
B. mustn’t
C. don’t have to
D. will
10. I’m meeting Mr Roberts at ten, …?
A. am not I
C. aren’t I

B. am I
D. won’t I

11. … judge sent the burglar to … prison for five years.
A. A / the
B. - / the
C. The / D. - / 12. You behave like a /an …. in a china shop. You’re so clumsy!

A. elephant
C. rabbit

B. bull
D. rhino

13. I stopped …. when I was thirty. I’m really glad I did.
A. to smoke
B. smoke
C. smoking
D. not to smoke
14. …. grow a lot of tulips and other fine flowers.
A. Dutch
B. The Dutch
C. The Dutches
D. Dutches
15. This is my favourite pen. You can borrow it, but you … lose it.
A. mustn’t
B. don’t have to
C. must
D. need to
II. Read the passage below and choose the correct word for each space.
How are things with you? Since I saw you last, I’ve been very ill. It all started after we met on Monday. By the
time I arrived home after seeing you, I ____________1. an awful headache.
I thought that perhaps my eyes were tired______________2. I’d been working so hard, so I took some aspirins
and went to bed. However, when I woke up the next morning the headache was _________3. than ever, and my
throat was sore. I tried to get up but my arms and legs ___________4. stiff.
I saw the doctor and she _____________5. me I had a temperature. She said I probably had flue. She advised me
to take some medicine and _____________6. in bed. The medicine tasted horrible and it didn’t make
___________7. feel any better. I felt sick and I didn’t want to eat anything at all, although I was very
_____________8.
I have almost ______________9. now, and I’m going to start work again tomorrow. I still have a slight cold and
a cough, but my chest doesn’t hurt when I ___________10.
Can we meet on Saturday? I’m looking forward to seeing you again.

1) A. felt

B. had

C. was

D. caught

2) A. as

B. though

C. while

D. during

3) A. worse

B. hard

C. more

D. painful

4) A. sensed

B. moved

C. felt

D. looked

5) A. examined

B. told

C. denied

D. said

6) A. stay

B. stayed

C. staying

D. stays

7) A. some

B. me

C. them

D. its

8) A. ill

B. heavy

C. hungry

D. thirsty

9) A. improved

B. decided

C. recovered

D. succeeded

10) A. breathe

B. ache

C. cure

D. bleed

III. Look at the statements below about some theatre and film events. Read the arts centre programme to
decide if the statements are correct (A) or incorrect (B).
1. The Open Hand Threatre Company’s Alice is a play. _______
2. Bozo’s Dead is about an event that really happened. _______
3. The theatre shows are both suitable for young children. _______
4. The theatre performances are more expensive than the films. _______
5. Each of the films is longer than the performance of Alice. _______
6. Wild At Heart is a murder thriller. _______
7. Dick Tracy and Batman can be seen on the same day. _______
8. One of the films was made before 1990. _______
9. Batman starts at the same time as Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. _______
10. You can buy tickets in advance for all of the films. _______

IV. Look at the signs below. Mark the letter next to the correct explanation.

V. Complete the gaps with the suitable preposition. (There is an extra one. )
since between at (3X) in (2X) under

from

for

over

1.

I can’t tell you ___________ the moment but if you wait I’ll let you know ___________ a few minutes.

2.

He has been sick____________ the day he arrived.

3.

He was in hospital __________ January until June.

4.

He was sitting ___________ my two sisters when the bell rang.

5.

You can’t go that way, as the road is _________ repair.

6.

They now live __________ the north of England.

7.

The train ___________ Glasgow leaves in two minutes.

8.

Don’t laugh __________ me, I’m doing my best.

9.

Sorry! I’m very bad ___________ explaining myself.

VI. Put the words in the correct order to write sentences.
1. got / any / we / good / computer / haven’t / games
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
2. stand / reggae / my / or / jazz / brother / can’t
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
3. out / I / like / with / going / really / friends
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
4. films / she / like / watching / doesn’t / sad
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
5. got / I / favourite / a / haven’t / colour
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
6. to / aerobics / prefer / swimming / we / going / doing
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
7. free / books / my / quite / time / I / reading / like / in
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
8. new / thinks / rubbish / Emily / Gwen Stefani’s / CD / is

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
VII. Match responses a-h to questions 1-8. Use each response only once.
1.

What can I get you?

2.

Shall we go shopping on Saturday?

3.

Can you speak Italian?

4.

Would you like a side salad with that?

5.

How about going cycling this weekend?

6.

What do you want to do this evening?

7.

Do you like playing football?

8.

Can I have the bill, please?

a.

Yes, please.

b.

It’s up to you.

c.

No, sorry, I can’t. I’m busy.

d.

I’m not sure. I’d prefer to go shopping.

e.

I can’t stand it.

f.

I’ll have a cheeseburger and chips, please.

g.

Yes, I can but not very well.

h.

Yes, certainly.

1____, 2_____, 3____, 4____, 5____, 6____, 7____, 8____

VIII. Some words in English sound the same but have different meanings.Can
you tell the difference? Read through the following questions and put
a circle around th correct word.
1. Which can you eat?

meat / meet

2. Which is a part of a shoe?

heal / heel

3. Which is another word for expensive?

deer / dear

4. Which do a cat and a dog have?

tail / tale

5. Which sign would you find in a shop window?

sail / sale

6. Which is on your head?

hare / hair

7. Which is used to make bread and cakes?

flower / flour

8. Which is a type of metal?

steel / steal

9. Which is short for ’it is’?

it’s / its

10. Which is a door made of?

would / wood

